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libr thelfritin Poi
To An4asy•victOtilw,Olithined 'by the Saxon prin

I ees svier.the' Sci#4n4Rieti.„Sending intelligence
Ito4heir iiiiiiritien,•of;.ilit.'Stinit'S, and riches ofl13titain,'.haiflesf., adventurers flocked to their
statniardt"and.44.at °nee; In a most treacherou;''
matiner;,.proieedeti...s7operr.4natility against the.
indignent..llritone. kanythattleiwere fought. b 0the advantage Was commonly on the side of the
Saxons. llrly,:limits will not permit me to enter
into- descriptions of ilieee 'sanguinary battles; to
tell the story of Vortigern, the British prince, and
Rowena, the beautiful daughter of lleligist; of the

.banquet at Stone-hence,' and the murder of the
British nobles ; of the exodus of the Angles-?and
the Ades, tribes allied-to' the Saxons; who-spoke
the same language;—the resistance and calamities
of theBritons; lastly, their flight •to the 'inacces-
sible mountains of Cornwall 'and Wales.' This is
a thence jot the historian.' But I find it..nicessary
before sketching the-lik and character ofALvatn,
Ito make myreaders .acquainted with the chrono-
logical'events which receded his birth, and his
reign upon throne of England. In tracing
these,,justicereannot be done to the.subject with-
in the limits allotted to me. Soimportant a topic
'asthe .progress'oi a nation, through centuries of.
time, cannot-be-illustrated or made to afford satis-
faction in a .paragraph.

, To an inquiring mind
the pictu is e should be drawn with reference to the
gratification of all reasonable curiosity.

When o'er the Weak expellee" or life- :

My troubled soul" too oft doth gate— • .
_thrid.lCSlloll-ofsenow and of

And -sees no spot for Hope to,raise
Her symbol on, pointinute hours,-
"• -In hare life, more guru&bright-"
No-verdmitpathway filletwith timers—Hegleam ofearly boyhood's light;
Ulan all is dreary, u the gloom

fiturrounding _wawa lam, silent,home,—
(' lit ohm; tot:stainers, ofthe tomb,) -

Where itircurid joy can never come;
iisweet to think, to know, that hearts.

„..4.-Ifoung, pare, and. gentle,Atilt are near,
Toshield usfrom"the edvenom'd dins

" The Advkate of Mexiel'ti
and our affiictions share

Hearts that would e'en with us divide
Thevital stream of joy that flows •

• SoAtli in them; -hearts that would hide
Another,. faults, soothe others* woes;'

;:,...;And.feeling all the love of Heaven—
That love whichpurged* us from ain7—

..Whilethey would be themselves forgiven,
pure and spotless, all within.

thus my thought, revert to.thee,
Etta in my darkest, &reared hour;--

-,Thylaed-regard and purity,
':_•Qft give; my sinking spirit power
_To bear its losA of care and grief7—

(Such the effect ofiiympathr— •
For, strmiling on, I find relief.

Inknowing that ,t is shared by thee.
beihonever thus so dear,.

faithful, and so true a friend
--Still;for my woes, drop thou atear; .

And, when my troubled life shall end,
V: Thy nameshall.pass the gates ofbliss, •

As spirit ofcelestial birth •
Seeking a brighter world than.his-, •

l'tz•••=. Thoggli peaceful sojourning on earth.
For thee, while here, my feeble prayer •ja= Shall to Heaven's eternal throne.—
That thou its choicestblessings ghat e, •

v-1. ,Until 'AM makes thee His own. -,
Lonettzo.

,The Saxon government, laws,manners, customs,
and language, were introduced and perfectly es-tablished in Britain; and no after event in its his.
tory, ever loosened the tenacious hold.which these
Germanic !adventurers had taken upon the Britleb
soil. When the Norman standard of William the
Conqueror floated over the Saxon towers, which
Was abloldless conquest compared with thArs, an
effort,wai-Made to change the laws of the people;
but it signally failed. The Norman institutions
fell into disuse ; and the English Constitution and
language, at this day, remain radically and essen-
tially AngloSaxon.

The Saxons and Angles, or Anglo-Saxons, es-
tablished seven kingdoms, in South Britain, corn-
monly'knowras the Heptarcby; which, after a
variety of inferior revolutions, compared by Mil-
ton to combats of kites and crows, were united,
A. D. 827, under Egbert; who thus became
of ExoLsen; At this period the Anglo-Saxons
flattered themselvei; from their internal tranquility,
and the spirit of Christianity, which had been
spread among thern,by the preaching of St. Au-
gustine, that they shouldenjoy the beautiful island,
won by the swords of their fathers—in peace and
security. ,But human foresight is very limited.
A fleet of pirates, of the sameorigin of themselves,
Under the. name of Normans, or north-men, made
a descent upon, the country; but these, after several
bard fought battles, were totally defeated by Egbert.
On the death of this able. and vigorous monarch,
Ethelwolf began a reign, which is distinguished
only by the incursions of the Danes, who burned
the cities of. London and Canterbury; but who
were defeated in, several englgements, without
effecting a permanent settlement. He was suc-
ceeded by his sons, Ethelbald, Ethelbert, Ethelred,
and ALilian. •

For the Morning Pm.
CELT'S AND sixeks,

EMU

"The-maids-of Lochain bare cause to weep !
The people of their Lcountry fell.”—Gukus.

As try aketetes of the lives and characters of
.thstgreat men of the Celtic and Saxonrace,. are
chiefly -designed for the instruction of those, who
hirfa neither the advantages of a well selected
Binary,' nor leisure to devote to literary research.;

_I deem it proper, before entering upon the life
of Alfred, to let my readers: know who were

!ilisi.Celts,'or ancient inhabitants of the British
Isles; also, who were,. and froth _whence came,
-than vigorous races of Angles and Saxons, who,
attar mogling their bldod with the Celts in bat.
tle, won for themselves a country.; andthen, uni-
ting their 'blood with the seine *people, in sc.
Am:dance with passions and sentiments more
pleasing to Heaven, produced a race of men,
serpeasing, in kn ge and enterprise, the na-

-tionp-pf-antiqUi a people, destined by the
`Providence' ofGod; to give Light, Liberty, and
,Heividneia, -to all the nations upon the face of the

• The a_ancient inhabitants of Great Britain • and
Ireland are .known in history by the name of
Celts; but origin is lost in remote antiqui-
ty. Sir' Richard Phillips suggests, that the Celts
may have been, colc;iiiet from the Marais, mixed
subsequently with the Plunicians; Carthagenians,

• and ,Gauls; but where, -,I ask, were those Atlan-
tiel—Tacitis believed the Celts to be of German
'otigin; but 'there in noaffinity between their lan-
gnaw and the Teutonic; "other historians set

_them,dosin is colonists of the Gaula. But a
ponds rho bad no written annals,- and whose

. history was confined to traditions and songs, may
be regarded u. objects sten amid the gloom of
right, obscure and indistinct, whose outline we
might even, fail in correctly describing. The
language of the Western Irish is said to bear a
strong resemblance to the Punic, and their alpha-
abet:is undoubtedly the same as the Carthegenian.

• -Carthage, it is well known, was a colony from
ancient Troy. Arco:ding to Geoffry, of Mon-

.mouth,.• bands of Trojahs, 1100 years before
• --ChrisOander.a prince by the name of Brutus,

landed at Tothess, colonized the British Islands,
and estaldistied a government ;' and according to
Raleigh and-Milton, no mean authorities, Leer,
the hero of one .of Shakspere's immortal trage-
dies, wai4 descendantof this adventurer. Thus,
ws.find it gravely related by profound scholars,

-that an orgiMized band of the countrymen ofHee-
_torand Limas, sailing from the Simois and Sea
mender, passed through the pillars of Hercules
and, after braving the billows of the stormy
Atlantic, planted a branch of tht great Phi:cot-
.eiari.family, on the islands of an unknown sea.
Mylimits will not permit me to enter at large
Upon, the uncertain and obscure history of the

.4.ncietit Britons ; of their antiquities, which prove
there-to have been worshippra of Baal, or the

:'Sun; of theDruids, and their gloomy religion ; of
• &ileitis, and their heroic songs; which, united
with the melodious strains of the harp, inflamed,
in the bosoms of the Celts a love of liberty,

'arid:Sin...undaunted valor in war. if the Greeks
had a iloosato immortalize in heroic numbers
thefeeds of Achilles, and the Fall of Troy; the
rate of Priam had an ()miner, who mingled his
harp-strings with the murmur of falling streams,

sing in.pletry of 'solemn and awful grandeur,
the wars of Tremor, and the triumphs of Fin-
gal, king of Selma ofstorms. The bard of Mor-
yen had lessrflre than the epic,poet of Greece, but
helsul more sensibility; and his songs of other

Jimes, touch, elevate, and captivate the heart. '

Part ofBritain was conquered by the Romans,
under Julius Cassaf; butit was lostto them by the
civil. wars which' followed his death. Nero at-
tempted itssubjugation. The Britoes, headed by

;11ciadic'es, Queen' of the Iceni, for some time were,'vicrotions,.reduced London to ashes; and put 70,000
-fortig#l.l,to the sword; but they were defeated
iir;adgreatlAttle by Sentonius, and 60,000 Britons
perished; and Boadicea put an end to her life by
palm. But tilt dominion ofthe Romans was not

Itinkly:lestiblielied until the reigns of Vespician
--Titissr and Domitiani whati Agricola carried his
Nieto rid= aims ta Ihe ,rnauntains of Caledonia,
defeating the Britons in every battle. This great
`ionitnasider,' according to •Tacitus, introduced a
;moat the yanquished, laws and Civility; recoiled-
td•them'tattleRoman'language and manners; in-

, ateuetedthem in letters and scienee;'aud Oadeavor-
ed to render the chains, which he rhaf:forged for

both'''easy and agreeable: Bratthe time
johen-the onorinous fabric of,,the Roman

empire crumbled to its foundation The Picts
and Seats ;who were of the .same-Celtic origin
tore down tie wallofSeverna,and drove the terror-

r stricken Britons before them ; while at
the same time, Was tistniljni -prostrate Italy be-
meth the burs of his warbonle. The BritOns/

•:sieriiiiedon all sidis,Sail girlie way to their fears,
-rsait'intriGertniny a-deputation to invite the Sax-

ebe4e4eliet and protect-them.

When Airrazn came to the throne, a gloomy
and portentous cloud hung over England. The
northern hives were on the wing, covering theland
and the ocean. England, won from the Britons by
.thlE strong armed Saxon, might yet be the prize of
the steel-cladsons of idolatrousDenmark. Against
his elder brothers, the Danes bad been successful;
and it required all the vigor and abilities of the
youngking, tosustain himselfagainst the invaders;
who, greedy of spoil and'slaughter, poured upon
his devoted.country like,the continuous waves 01
a boisterous sea.:ln this dark and gloomy hour,'

Jwhen the Saxon spirit waxedfaint, and the bravest
hearts began to dispair, Alfred assumed the high .
station to which he wasbeir; and, comprehending
the situation of his people, and their means of re-
sistance, and coneciJus of his own powers, he
determined to rid his country of its invaders, or
perish in the attempt. Prudent as he was brave,
Alfred watdhed every opportunity to infuse his
heroic spirit, into the Saxons; and prepared them
by his fiery eloquence, to,avenge the insults xhich
were heaped upon them; and to consider death
far preferable to dishonor. Ile led them against
the enemy; and was victorious insight successive
battles; and, although Denmark watt widowed by
the battle axes of the English, yet the chi7alrous
_Northmen poured in to fill up the broken ranks.
and to avenge the fall of their countrymen. The
struggle was fierce and protracted. Inflamed by
the lust of conquest, and excited with the hope of
possessing lands more fair and fertile than their
own, these accomplished warriors displayed such
skill, perseverance and courage, that the fair-haired
English, disputing every step, were at last driven
into the morasses and forests, overwhelmed by
numliers, but not conquered. .

[COICCLI.ISION TO XOII.ROV.)

azr Mt. Thomas Phillips, Editor of the Peoria
[III.) Democratic Press, and formerly one of the
editors of this paper, expressea.a personal prefer.
ence for Mr. flucnisran, for the Presidency.

News Hems.
The Law School at Cambridge —We understand

that Cbief"J‘ustice Parker, of New Hampshire,
has been elected Po the.part of the Corporation,
Royal Professor of Law in the Law :School at
Cambridge,:in the place of Judge Kent.

Cavalry.for the War.—Col. G. W. Barbour, of
Princeton, Ky.,. has, In a remarkably short time,
raised a splendid body ofcavalry, now 300 strong,
and others are enrolling: • Col. B. intends making
strenuous exertions to have them received by the
WarDepartkient.

Dividends.—The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Fire Insu-
rance Co. have declared a dividend of TIN per
cent. from the profits of the company for tilt last
six months,,payable on and after the 10th of No-
vember. ,

The BovVery Firt•lnsurance Co. has declared a
semi-annual dividend of ten per cent, payable on
the Ist of December:

The holders of stock in the Hudson River RailRoad Company will receive interest at.the rate of
seven per cent. at the office of the Company,•

Coal Trarle.—Tio Pottsville Pa. Journal, of the
13tb, sari e' The qbantity sent- this week by Rail

Road is 30,003 12;by canal, 8,612 08; total for
the week, , 38,615 41 tons;, total .by Railroad,
1.201,566 itl; do. by',canal, 211,895'06 tons.,..

Generosity.—Tbe coptain of the steamer Wash-
ington madea present.to the New York city alms-
house of 1000 lbs. oflood fresh beef, a lot of
fre.sh.powltry,tkr.., on bis late arrival.

Discharge.--"--The individual charged at Philadel-
phia with haVing beenguilty ofsome foul" tier to-
wards a Mr." Hitchcock, missing for some time,
has been honorably discharged.

_.The. Hon. 'Benjamin Swig,fcPrmerly a Senator
from the State of Vermont, died suddenly on the
11th inst.; .from fur attack-of- apoplexy, at St.

Albans'in that State. •Dwrussittra EVZIIT Daniel, wile of
Judge Peter"V.Dttniel,of the U. S. Supreme Court,
died, itR!chmond, Virginia, on Sunday morning,
tritm..tife Oacts of, a nervous shock, produced by
fire that occulted near Ibis residence on: Saturday

,.night

•

Saxons, so coiledfrom theirbattlimies, or
. .

persiis,•were one of the most warl ike of the tribes
-

Which inhabited Northern GermanY.. Ningiatood
Horse two bmthersc eilebratel•for•their valor and
aobiiitp, found_it easy_ to,tienrunde their. 'Country,.
inen to embrace the inviting enteiprise ofassisting
the,Britons; andthey -droved the channel in. three
sitis, about the year 450, with about 1000- men.

• voLeAtiSe _Eaurrroir 'wrus-Awczenzertax
Tbe.iSloyntidu .(02.)-Eegle-asserte that,

from onei-of :the'high peaks of the Loolr:outMountairi,`firi the 'l9th ultimo, a terrible volcano
burst forth 'with a violent shock. '
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'-.(c? E. W. Casa, United States Newspaper
Agency; Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-.
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

• Notwithstanding the wrongs committed by Mex-
ico upon citizens of"this country, and "the insults
offered to our flag—all of which were Borne tiy us,
because of the condition of that goveiziment,—
the Editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette continues to
denounce the war, and to impugn the: hiotives of
the administration and its friends in curtaining it.
He goes even further than this; and a sickly-
sentimental article about a patriotism,"i recognises
the brave men, who have volunteered to serve
their country in the war with Mexico, is "crimi•
nals, delivered over from the common jail to the
recruiting station," "paupers just lartiled from a
foreign shore," " drutikards,•who enlitit under the
influences of inebriation," and those whoplace the
church of God " many degrees below the bar-room
and pot-house." The patriotism of than who are
defending their country's rights, in hod against
Mexico, he has "defined u that whiciir" is always
the last resort of scoundrels." 1t isivain in its
purposes, cruel in its modes of execution, and
destructive in its end. It is false to truth, to
honor, and to all uprightness." He declares that
"no man, nor any nation, can live and thrive,while
relying upon such an ungodly abuse of power."

All these patriotic expressions area directed,
against those who-are engaged in the prisent war:
for the Editor designates the wars of 1778 and
1812 as "defensive" wars, which, from the manner
in which he alludes to them, wety suppose he
justifies—though the probability. i fiery strong
that, in both, he would have been on the side of
Great Britain, as he now ts 0o thatl,of Mexico;
and for the same reason:—his affinities are with
the same class of Men, who constituted the oppo
sition to both. But the Editor of the Gazette can
recognise the wars of 1778 and 18112 as defensive
wars, while he denies that charactectoour present
contest with Mexico, is a question that can better
be decided by those refined casuists, who can a
hair divide betwixt the south and southwest side."
In the two former Cases, we declared war against
the most powerful nation of the earth, in order to
obtain redress for wrongs inflicted upon us by her.
In the latter case, we endured wrong* more numer
sus than were ever endured br a pdiverful nation,
without resorting to any stringent Measures; and
only reported to arms, when the bldod of some of
our bravest and best citizen; had been shed by the.
citizens of Mexico, acting under tier authority;
and after she had declared war against us.

We will do the Editorof the Gazette the justice
to say, that none of the expreisions4rhich we have
quoted above, stigmatizing the gallant men who
have died in defending their country's rights, and
those wbo are now exposing themielves to death,
to sustain her honor, are plainly, openly, and bold.
ly directed against them; but they not the less
aimed atievery man in the service. His patriotic
appeal is directed against the war in all its phases,
and the actors in it, are, without --aception, virtu-
ally accused of sustaining such a.-iivar as he pro-
nounces *the last resort of scoundrels." Neither
be nor his party have the hardihood to utter boldly
such sentiments; but they are none the less dis
graceful to our country.,-no less derogatory to the
character of our countrymen—aiiir do they any
less truly express the real sentiments ofthe major.
ity of the party with which he le acting, and by
whom he is supported. And we can readily sup-
pose a motive by which they fire prompted to
make these disguised, though no less unmanly and
unjust attacks upon the mass of our brave coon.
trymen; for, with.a fUv honorable exceptions, the
volunteers from every State, havrt been composed
of those elements which constitute the toiling
masses—the farmers and mechaniais of the country;
who are ever foremost, vritlaoutVregard to their
party rasociations, in all the contests - in which
her true glory is concerned;.wh4ber at the ballot
boxes, or on the field of battle; itd whose unpur-
chasable suffragesarealwaysOven, in favor of
what they believe-to be the go of their coOntry
and the welfare of their fellow brlngs. i,..../

\\This war, says the Editor ofttie Gazette, is 'the
lowest and meanest, which can piissibly engage ha
attention of any peopleYißecatijle the object of it
is "the avowed subju ation of Mexico." " ei
therefore charge upon I e President and the Ad-
ministration, a went of a rues in the
origin, prosecution, and design of. this Mexican
war." A careful regard for justice would dictate,
that so sweeping an assertion, as this, should have
some foundation in fact; or,- that there-should be so
plain and obvious a difference between the avow-
als of the parties thuscharged,land their acts, as
would leave no reasonable ground, upon which to

`base a contrary inference. Ilitlesi this can be
shown to be the case, we are perfectly justified,
under all the rules of argument and of evidence,
in charging upon the utterers of such statemehts
wilful and deliberate misrepreuntation. 'The in-
structions given to Gen. Taylor were, to occupy a
position on or near the Rio Grande, (which are
alleged as the immediate cause of the war,) were
given with direct reference, as avowed in the letter
of instructions itse , t an invasion by Mexico of
the territory of Texas, an the-basis of, these in-
'tractions was, the fact th Mexico was known to
be concentrating a large Tee on the Rio Grande,
long before Gen. Taylor was directed to, leave his'
encarnpment on the Nueces; and before he moved
at all, a large body of Mexicans, acting under the
orders of their government, had crossed the Rio
Grande, and 'opposed his advance to that river,
very shortly after he left his encampment on the
Nueces. No hostile movement Was either made
or in contemplation, until a portion of our littlearmy on the Rio Grande was inhumanly butcher-
ed by Mexican soldiery, and that -act. of hostili-
ty, and that alone,Was Tall IMMEOIATZ *CAIIIIO 07
707. WAIL . . ' -

It is altogether preposterous for the Editor of
the Gazette, or any other man, tril:try and produce
the.impression, upon the minds'of the people, that
any other cause either directly led, to the war : or,
that any other, at that juncture, could have led to
it, unless Gen. Taylor bad violatedhis instructions;
—and he has never yet manifested, a disposition.to
go beyond their strict letter so far as we have
learned. Any man, who entertains a contrary
belief, is deceiving himself, by relying upon some
other grounds forforming his judgment, than any
act of, or any, authority assigned by, the govern
ment,,or attemptd to be exercised byit: for every
letter.of instruction, emanating from the seat of
govemmeatfrom the commencement of hostili-
tieito the Prisent,time, him been with espe
cial reference to a entitlement of our difficulties
with Mexico in the mast spnely manner Rossible;
and. on, terms . which lieri'hononetile efakion would
object to. This is the pltintimportof the.laoguage

_

'

. . .

of every despatch tOfie'iotn#latitliitg Generals in
Mexico and (notwithstiendingl. f;ilfrjl;‘Yebster's

N3reteal,"). if:thel.rfalif,Ji:et. base
vctshed to effect,aniother abject Wan-those Plainly
and cenSiantly:tivotied, he aurett:aannot be pre•
sumed up on‘e4hen-„General
Scott or Generat`Taylor, sa lhiqcich
to effect those-sinister designs--the instruments
for the accomplishment of those "pretexts!"

Eddalilt' r -Clerks.
We perceive, from some of oir eastern exchan-

ges,- that exertionii are being• made, in tieveral
quarters, to -meliorate the condition of this esti-
mable clan of the young men.-of our country.
The latest movement of the kind. to !drhich we
allude, was in Buffalo, 4, there a large
number of merchants have agreed, that their
stores shall be closed at night, from• the first of
November, until the opening of navigation'in the
Spring; and the probability-is, that this step will
be taken by all, whose business will admit of tna•
king the change. j

This is a movement, at which we are greatly
pleased ; fdr no class df young nien are more
generally intelligent; and, under the present system-,
none have more limited opportunities for acquir-
ing information ; and thus becoming -fitted, in a
bigh degree, for the more important duties of
social and public life. With perhaps nine tenths
of the merchents;of all Itlescriptions, during the
greatertportion of the year, there is no necessity
whatever, for having their stores kept open and
lighted up;tintil eight or . Line o'clock at night ;
thus depriving the young men in their employ of
many hours of relaxation, innocent amusen:tent,
or useful infprmaticn.

There is no portion of Our population, perhaps,
who could not u well Make their arrangements
with ii'view to meet this hange ; or, if the change
would fall rather hard upon any, a single night
(say Saturday) might still be given to thosewbo
are confined by their employment,during the rest of
the week. The subject is one worthy of, attention
even with reference to the interests of merchants
themselves—in the great *savingof lighr, fuel, &c.
during the fall and winter; and we hope itmay be
taken into conbideration•by all our merchants.

lion. Geo. al. Dallas.
We give, below, some lof the latest expressions

of sentiment, in relation to the speech of out dis-
tinguished fellow-citizen; on the occasion of his
recent visit to this city. •

At a public meeting of the citizens of Laurens
county, South Carolina, assembled witboutdistinc.
ton of party, the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

"Resolved, That we hail with much sattsfac
tint, the noble speech ofthe Hon. Geo..m. Dallas,
recently deliVered at Pittsburgh, wherein he declared
that "1 am of that old school of democrats who
will never compromise the Constitution of my
country." ,"Thie is one of the words not to be
found in that instrument., ,There is but one politi-
cal course which a roan can take in safety to his
conscience." .4 That course is a strict adherence
to the Constitution.",

The editor of the Muscogee (Georgia,) Demo.
crat, thus handsomely hits off the charge of De.
magogueism, made against Mr. Dallas::

"'That casting vote of Mr. Dallas on the tariff
bill, and his speech. at Pittsburgh, in the face of
the supposed interests and prejudices of the people
ofhis own State—Pennsyl vani a—were very dema.
goguical exhibitions, certainly! It used tobe the
case, that demagogues flattered the passions and
cajoled the feelings of 'the pupulaca—running down
thecurrent in full sail—but :Mr:Dallas it a "

gngue " of uniqUe character, who rows against the
" wind and tide" of public sentiment, in order to
gain place and power."

- Andre*: liner, Esq.

• .Beaver
At of ithe Democracy-of Beaver'

con nty.l!arfthe,lll.lh-fristant,04n. jtini Mreciar.r.
and I.;S:Wt s rio .iWere ado rated dele

gates to the ,Convention. They are'good
menand " passeditt favor

•

. •of a vigorous- proiectltion of the te ar ; the- tariff
of I B‘l9 ItheAndependent Treasury ; the State Iretaining the Public Works, as a source of reve.
nue ; and 'against monopolies and special privile-
gesof all kinds.- ~Jossen.lawrm.Esq., was Chair.
Man of the-meeting W. Morrison,Rsq.. Capt.
A. Bitnber, and Archibald Reed; Vice Presidents;
and Wm.,Minis, Jr.,and James Carothers, Secre-
taries. Our friends in Beaver are determined. to
take an early start, and we have no doubt but that
they will give the Mexican apologists 4, a little
more grape, on the second Tuesday of October
next.

ezr The Beaver, Argus, with a spirit of candorwhich we scarcely anticipated, takes back hisfalse
and slanderous statements in regard to.the editor
of this paper not being a voter. He says:nßefore
we saw hii last article we were. satisfied of our
mistake, which , is _now taken back." This wili
do very well ; but we are rather astonished that
the -editor of ,the Argus, who professes to be a
shining light in the ranks of the party which arm-
gates•to itself the possession of all the deCency,"
as well as !, all the intelligence " of the country,
should permit himself to usefowl blackguard epi-
thets, and assert that we entertain malice towards
him. We can assure Mr. Henri that we do not
harbor a particle of malice towards him or any
living being. W 4 'have not the disposition to
harm him in the leak. We are as much opposed
to personal controversies as he can' possibly be;
and it is only"when statement's are made by our,
political opponents, calculated 'to convey a false
impression, in relation to our acts or opinions,
that we consent to notice them as a matter of
self-defence. Statements similar to those of the
Argus were fabricated by several of the federal
editors of this city; but we never took the trouble
of refuting them; as svefelt assured that those edi-
tors would not have the magnanimity to makethe amen&honorable, after we might satisfy them
of their gross errors,• and' wicked falsehoods. -To
undertake to detect and correct the fabrications of
a majority of the federal editors of the day, would
belt task equal to that imposed upon Sysipbus--
'still beginning, never ending!

Our readers will remember the admirable letter
We published from this fearless and thorough.
going democrat, just before our State Election,
exposing the unholy deeds of the Church-burn-
ing natives of Philadelphia. It appears that he
allowed the friends of General Taxccia, at Her.
risburgh, to use his name as a member of tI4,
"Demociatic Taylor Central Committee," under
the belief that the General was in, no respect
identified as the federal Whig 'party; but finding
that he was mistaken in the. General's political
views, he promptly addressed the following can-
did letter to the Chairman of the Taylor State
Central Committee:

PIIILAD/LPHIA, Oct. 23, 1847.

EH

Detect the fib, the sophistry in vain, -
The creatures are at their dirty work again!"

Toe JEWS, IN Fracy.--:Fiom a letter of Dr.
King, the American Missionerr to Greece, dated
September 27th, we learn that there is a very gen-
eral movement being made in Italy, with a view
to meliorate the condition of the Jews. Petitions
beaded even by the priests, and large bodies of the
Jews themselves, with priests at their head, have
visited the. Pope, praying for liberty to the unfor-
tunate and oppressed Israelites. This is another,
among the many cheering signs which we have
lately seen from that country. .

Dear Sirr:—When I gave my consent to become
a member of fhe "Democratic Toytor State
Central Committee," 1 did so in the hope and ex-
pectation, that when General Taylor saw fit to
make his political predilections known, he would
develope opinions and Sentiments that would ena•
ble Democrats to support him with ptopriety and
consistency.

I was aware that he had said, that he . would
not accept a party nomination, but I was of the
opinion that at the time of the assembling of the.
Convention of. 1848, the- circumstances. might be
such as to render it necessary to do with regard
to the-nomination for the Presidency, the same
that was done; respecting the nomination for the
Vice Presidency, in 1840.

But in a letter published not long since, he
says be is a o Whig," and in another published
more recently he says, what,if be had voted •in
1844, he would have voted for Henry Clay. He
has thus'placed himself in such a position that I.
cannot, as a cnnsistent Democrat, any longer
support him for.:he Presidency, and you will there-
fore please withdraw my name from the Dem•
ocratic Taylor State Central Committe," of
which you are Chairman.

Very respectfully, yours,
ANDREW MILLER.

Hon. Jona C. Boman, Harrisbuigh, Pa.

Hot. 'Hamm? J: Wat,xxit.—The Washington
correspondent of the -Baltimore Sun, states that
Mr. Walker still work* 'his sixteen hours a day
in his Deparment, repairing thither at 8 in the
morning, and returning borne at • midnight. He
'takes his meals there, and looks, notwithstanding
his extraordinary labors, better th'an ever. Ms
health seems to improve with the intensity of bits
intellectual efforts. It is very confidently asserted
here that he ,goes for the whole of Mexico. -

Postage on Newspapers ;
We see that the people, in differentparts of the

country, are getting up petitions to Congress, on the
subject of the present laws in relation to newspa
per postage—praying the adoption of the provision
contained in a late law, permitting newspapani to
be sent in the maillree .of postage; for any distance
not exceeding thirty miles from the Mice of publi-
cation. As Congress will soon meet, itwould be
well for the people to move, and keep inoving, un-
til they canythis point, so essential to the greatest
prosperity of the country newspapers. Let', the
petitions be brief; to the purpose,and• with as many
names attached Ito each as practicable. -

Bishop Rue ofifiehigan.
OUT reader* many of them, recollect ttiati a kw

.
•years since,Bisho,P Reze, the Roman Ctthilie.Bisti.

op of was, for somicause,sirmrfiorted to
Rome; !trithiii; it was said be was imptiscined:'
it has z;"CentlY'been asserted, in aNewYork
that-Le was stillin prison ; and, as'was alledged,
solely on account of some unimportant religious
fence. le are pleased to extract the following
-from Ate NeW York4ouriier of "Cortaineree, which
clearly shows the story of his. imprisonmentWas
,altogether unfounded;---.

,t Rev. br.l-.T W. Cutrinshig; the Fieeriarifi's
Journal of this city, alleges that'Bishop Reze, fate

, Romanist' Bishop ofklichigan, fiuywho for seirer.
al years past has been amongthe rriissions, is not
in Confinement, as has been alleged, and infact is
"under no restraint whatever:" thatli, (Dr. C.,)
when at Rome, saw him several tinies, end even
dined with him: that Bishop Reze bad rooms in
the Convent of San -Lorenzo, and went aboUt the
city.dressed as foreign.Bishop' usually dress, and
even made oicasional excursions to Friscati in the
country."

_

Ma. CLAY LSD Tax PRESIDENCY:It is con-
fidently asserted, by the federal politicians in
Washington city, that the next opposition ticket
will be Henry Clay for President, and Governor
Seward, of New York, for Vice President. There
will, unquestionably, be a warm struggle between,
the friends of Mr. Clay and -Gen. Taylor for
Presidency; and we predict that the former will
out-mar..tuvre the latter. Both,. however,
meet with sore disappointment—tfiis Goyernnient
will never be conducted by, federalist,. •

acr Mustang;' the spirited, eloquent and truth-
ful correspondent of the •New Orleans Delta, is
a printer, named Freaner, formerly e'ciesident of
Hagerstown; Md. His letters have been univer-
sally admired, and are acknowledged, by all
competent judges; to far excel those of Mr. *ten=
dell of the Picayune; By the• way, we must
mention that the -Delta has lately been decked in
a new and beautiful India now the handsom•
eat, as it always has been the best, paper in the
Crescent. City.

• FITCH ON Tilt CONST/TUTION.--We lave been
presented by the agent with a neat volume con-
taining the Lectures of the celebrated Dr. S. S.
FITCU,.(six in number,) on the USN ofthe lungs;
and causes, prevention, and cure of pulmonary
consumption, as thma, and diseases'of the heart;
on the laws oflongevity; and on the mode .of
preserving male and female health to an hundred
years; with ka illustrations, This work should be
introduced into schools,'and form an elementary
branch of study for the youth orour country:—

az? Miss Cuansorris Clamours, who has been'
for some time performing at the Princess' Theatre,
in connexion with Macrerly, is spoken of in the
most rapturous manner. by the London Sunday
Times. In performing,the part of Lady Macbeth,
that paper says she fairly, threw thegreat tragedian
into the shade, "by her meld dramatic plower, her
earnestness;and fiery eloquence."-

p'The Batavia (N. Y.) Advocate says, that a
letter has been receivedlrom a lady in Stockholm,
which states that Baxisra may be
expected in this country during the next summer.
We should love to see and converse with this
gifted and charming writer.

' General Dos, Gears has issued proposals
for publishing a new paper in WaShington City, to
be called Tin. Trans, The General bactlie abili-
ty to make an interesting paper, but we have but,
little faith In his political honesty'. He will ad-
vocate Southerninstitutions and oppose a National
Convention.

Young ladies, especially, sliould read. it with the
strictest attention;''as many rules are laid down,
which,_if faithfully followed, may .ineserite the
constitution, anikprevent prethature old age. The.
Lotok is for sale %y Kay & Compshy; corner of
Wood and Third streets.. - • .

4

I:Cr The arbitrary and despotic order of Mr.
Clay, that his Lexington speech should not be re.
ported for the newspaper:press, until written out
by himself, has celled forth universal condemns.
tion throughout. the -community. But the - act is
in perfect character with his w holelife a distrust
'tif„.the intelligence of ibe people.1. .
-p The brave and gallant Col. MORGAN, of the•

Ohici Regiment, is about coming:home; but will
return to Mexico as soon.as he recovers from his
Wounds. He will find 'hosts of warm friends',to
give.him a cordial reception. • ,

cO-• The citizens ofColumbus, Ohio, are making
arrangemonts to, "present Col, - illona.sir with a
sword. This is right. . •

cO. The Mountain Sentinel, at Ebenshurgh, has
ant.able and lengthy editorial article, in favor of
the Hon. JAIIIEp' BUCELLICAS, as the Democratie
candidate for President The same paperelciquetit-
ly advscates the appointment of Col M'Candless
as Miniiter, to China.

• Cos. War. • B.- Ronswrs.--The last Uniontown
Gentus of Liberty comesto us clothed in. inourn-.

-log on account of the death of CotRon ears, and
pays an eloquent tribute to the memory'o f the-de
ceased- Tie Genius also *IIOIIOCII3 the death of
Benj. Stevens and Martin Stanley, of the Fayette
County "Volunteers. -

Gsoacna.—Accoriling to-Ibe Savannah Repub•
icao; the Leiislaitire stands'as tollOws:

Senate. House. Joint baiiot.
_ 67. - 91

.21 - 65. . 84
Whig,
Democrat,

Whig maj

. .

/3.7.Capt M. Clay andMaidt Gaines, of
.ucky, are expectO ttometitipttly.'.

Won: Colitszaczn.—Tbe BaltimOre Patriot
learns, from ondoubted sourcrui, that the, arrange-
ments recently made for providing funds to com-
plete the Chesapeake and Ohio Banal, have all
been completed—the money actually. paid and the
work commenced.

MIME

LOCAL MATTER&
iwrza 51168102111-.-N.olr. 20.—Present, a full

Bench.
John Schrum, convicted on the charge of stealing

money from a man at the Garrison, was sentenced
to eighteen months in the Penitentiary.

Michael Mageary, convicted for stealing a 'watch,
was sentenced to eighteen 'months in . the Peni-

. . .tentiary. - _ .

Jantee,lkariner, .a boy, convicted of. stealing
money from a Will? Davis'AuciivnRooms, sent
to-the Rouse of Refuge, Philadelphia, - -

John .Tennings,,convicted for an assault and bat-
teri upon Jaeob Deake, sentenced to',undergo id:
prisanment in the county jail for one, month...-

Elizabeth Latimer, convicted ontwo indictments
for larceny, sentenced under the oneto imprison-
ment in the jail for one day 1,and-eighteencrinntbs
in the Penitentiary glider themther.,

Edward Datosey, negro boy; who plead guilty to
the charge of, stealing a watch, sentenced 'to:the
Rouse of Refuge, Philadelphia, ' •.

David Lard, 'convicted for stealing fish. New
trial granted. •

'

George Williams, negroboy, convicted for assault
andbattery, sentenced to,one month in jail

Robert Brown, `colored boy, plead guilty thelarcenY of a watch ; sentenced to sixteen calender
months.. •

FrankLogan, negro, indicted ,(or burglaiy,.but
'convicted of', larceny,. was iceiiteiiied to two'fears
and six monthi imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

Alex;Tibbs, -negro, conVicted, of assautrand
battery, was sentenced to two months imprison-

•

went in the county jai). ' • , ,

, Michael Smith,convicted ofmaylipm, in destroy
ing the eye of Joseph C.• Gorclon:.waa ntenced
to eighteen months, imprisonmentin the Peyiten
tiary. The prisoner is an old min of gsoteel and
prepoisessing appearance. , , ,

W.m. catllerol3, en old -Man and a cripple, con,
victed'on two indictments fflobtaining geode and
money under false pre.tinees, Was sentenced, to
undergo twenty two months imprilonrnent. in the
Penitentiary—elevenrnonths on, each indietment:

In the case of-Hugh Harrison, convicted of ob
taining a receipt under false pretences, a new trig
was granted. A no_!. pros. was entered on pay
ment of costs;..
. Court adjourned till 10 o'clock this morning

VoLurrsabs.—One littridred:vol
unteers from Pittsburgh; Sags thiCincinnatt Corn
mercial of the 15th, left th:is' city yesterday ,on
the steamer Diailem,•for Mexico. As the; boit.
rounded out,ilhe gallant bclys gave nine cheeri
for Cincinnati, which were ;responded to from the
decks of the steamers on tl4 wharf. -

NEW CottracTloirsax.-4114r. Wm. Armstrong
an-enterprising _young man whols known to the
numerous visitors at the Eagle Saloon, hal open-
ed' a Confictionery establisH ment on the corner of
Wylie and-Seventh streets.iWe take great pies !
sure in reecommending him .to the patronage of
our friends in that neighborkood. - - •

Tu AGER a's )36NSPIT:-
Our popular and enterprising Manager, appeals'to
his friends for a Benefit -thii evening. The clear
receipts are to be his—ths earns and all connect-
ed With the hOuse having volunteered for the occa-
sion. We saltno better e+ence of the' goodness
and integrity of-Mr porter.l-ONo man ever before
controlled'the. Waite o( Pittsburgh-Theatre
for'so long a time, who maintained his place in
theesteem of the citizens. 'Mr P. isnonacquain-
ted with the greater portion; of our people; and is
respected by all. Not aloni are the friends of the
drama hiS admirers ; but gentlemen who never
yet took iyseat'in Box or Pit," jeok neon him-as
deserving of thspect, awl speak of him as a pure.
and Worthy.man.....We trust that the Theatr6 miy be full to-night.
The bill is tqactive: Berrim:Williaths,:rntd the
whole forte of thecompany,l .ol beout. ' •

.

Msroiltivr..l—Some of unreetemporaries have
named l S.' Magraw, _as beirocrtitic candi.
date for Mayoralty. Welsrenot aware that Mr;
Magfaw has any desire to, be considered ,an aip%
rant for the place., We hitve never heard him
,speak on the subjeet; but should he be nominated
and consent to run, he will Igo it strong,' we war.

Alderman Morrow has teen favorably spoken
of. Ex-Mayor Kerrhus his4iiinds and the claims
of other gentletien may yet be canvassed before
the time:for action. arrives. ' -

Stance Lorrsisr.Ticek-rs.—We understand
that active agents are now :it work for the landk
ble purpose of finding out vibo are -the traffickers
ih lottery' tickets." The next Grand Juiy will
hive some bills to find; andiconvictionsAvill.ier.
taint follow. .1.. :

JixsTros.=--Some time agol theCineinnati'TiMe3
made en attack uponMr. Andre.vs ofthis city,
for "not,paying the printerji did has since apolo-
gised in the following manner

"Mr. M..H. Andrews, -7Pittshugh, latemaneager of the opera troupe, is entitled to hotiorablemention -by us, inasmuchlis the omission, whenhere, to pay hit. advertising .bill at this Office, a.
rose from the -neglect of thb paper haviiig his ad.
vertisinglitiiinbis in chargej to °vive in the wrimes"
when settling with` him. On being:. informed ofthis" Mr. Andtawi promptlyiforwardekthe amohnt,the receipt of, which is berpbyacknoPtleqged-he'-lias been subjected to any anhoyance Immour nOtfce-of the delinquency; the faithlessness ofhis,tigentis the primary calm of it. „,4lrtt,
that coda well! -

,
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have-seenpetition to the
Legislattni,eskin&ti Change in the 'management
of; our- County Jail:: It is desired that the County
Commissional's' mayhave the control;' atid that
the prisoners may,be furnished with' labor. To
the latterproppeition, we give a hearty assent. It
I.lir indeor'finie ,that some such regulation was
made; and we think there will not boons voice
against it The interests of 'the people and the
yriionera tbemselvesdernend therein *n lltitearog
must be taken' in the selection of the kinds of Inbor
to beperfonned. Prison lalxir should not be •
intocompetition with' thaVor honest`men. l'heca'.

. • .need no difficulty about this matter,however,
and we are anxioustharthe Legislature -may grunt
the prayer 'of the petitioners. AS tit, giving the
keys of the Jail toithe County COmmissioriers,:,we
do not see.why there should be any objections to
it. lesierns to in that they should carry them.

•

caThe Smoke Preventativs hai been apple 4
inBlaCistotk's Cotton loactory; and the Gwite
ruporni, that It has succeeded to samliiion; lt
will require time, hewes4r, to test theroatteilullii,
That the smoke auissnce- will soon be prevented
ii this city, Woe do nordoubt, yrikeiher the wen.:
tion referred to &lain.proves-efficient orn0t.,..-,

.• UNITZD STATICS CIIICIiIT COONT.—tbe slays
case, in which Dr. Mitchell, of Indiana,,isdefend•
anti is now before this eotirt. The charge islet.:
boring and concealing, runaway slaves. libaria•
less & Seldon - for plaintiff; Forward and 4cimis
for defendant. This case will probably go:to the
Jury to-de

There is another "stave ease" on the list, he
which Mr. M'Maateis,,-Of this city, is defessiant.r—-
lt will probably tome off next. . - -.•-.-

'-

• ~—.1._......... _.1...,—...

MAD. AIniXOWICZ ili .a great favorite in: Cin- •
cinnati. We. observe thatsonie of zhe •rnosilin-
fluernial citizens of that city,- hive linbliClY:teii
dered her acomplimentary concert; which she. re-
luctantly

..

declined. - ' - '• . . '- l '- ,

DISTRICT COURT..—DRViIIOd VS. Qityi> This
casecame lip onFriday; and attei the liaising of
the_ testiinony,- plaintiff toolc a non
scales lot was public iliorOuglifare,;. .. and,
Haviland was a trespasser. •-•

-gja TheTheatre was etawiled oq Saturday night
the Pit was the.rtoisiert weaver heard. Oar.nay goeitiedimes:did'hrhc?

Amer Larrx ea:-We::anderstabd that'our
•,neighbors of the Telegraph have riceived-tvio'letj

ten from F, Cooley,. (of -lher-Jaeksort,,Theeer)
which they will issue ikan extra thus
Buttwenty seven of the company:Were difar dot/.
AccoMpanying the letter; a list of the;killed
and wouuded,. ,

. :

a:7. The Ttaietale eeie we.understand, will be
broleght the Quarter

Baca 'AIiVAIN:Our frietid'lttiese, the' itteet
Preacher is again_in.the cityand yesterday her-
anipted the populace at the riverbank. He looks
well, and is-still i. itil ,

per. •

•• mr-- it.#Joq'l4E7„inorms us that be will not
be a candidate fiir thOtice ilresideney.

cc? The Address of .lohn Wills, Esq., whiph
was so severefiliandled by the 'Editor of.the Ga-
zette; in,his paperof Saturday, will be published_
in the Post, inafeud days, (probably onThaMday.)
We will give notice of iti`apPearanie;- that. thme

ho wish copies may onler them. • .-

Q:7- We understand that Mr. Knott, forrneriy.of
the Pittiburgh Theatre,is in our 'city, endeavoring
to raise a Company.for .the village of-Wheeling.

.ozl-.We _call the, attention of our literarY.mdei•
to the article entitled w Ar.raza," the ft st.part,ot
which we publish this morning...: The conelitsionwill. appear. _to•morrow, it is really interesting
and instructive. - •

,

A thrilling and beautiful sketet;ent.itled "Sgsyr-
Limp," by our valuable correspondent Fred.kow-
er, will soon be: fvutdished. .

. -

-

DtSTIIZEIIING.—We ..learn, from the CuHale.
Democrat thatMr. John li./lair,'son:d Andrew
Blair . of that born, while- laboring under menial

Mamnt, Lett home and has not yetbean hiard
,

,

oz? Col.,Bigler'. of the PrairieTioneertioubts
whether there is a single county in the Stabs: or
Illinois in every mspect. equal to the 'twenty of
Brown. He says;tieprairie ,or
timber, is, of the first quality, and produces great
abundance every product common to the'state..,-

New State-House.-The corner stone of the new
State'Honse, in -Baton Rouge, was laid on thaF3d
inst. The ceremorlysaraa.performed by the Grand
Lodge of Lousiana, assisted by 161 subordinate
Lodges of the State. Orations were,diliyereir. in
English and Ftench-by Hon. Judge einonge-end

Preux, in behalf of the . Masonic fratereitir.A splendid collation and magnificent ball closed
the scenes of this -unusually interesting day:inHa•
ton Houge.'—'-eincinnoti Conmiti:Cirt/..

Pittsburgh and Conseil/TilIS R.Jlroai, .
-.Company.,

riptirannuat'election for Directors of the above.j Company, now the ¶6 Pennsylvania and Phio:Raiiaoad Company,,,s. will take place at Philo He 11.,"on _Third street, over, the Post Office;in Pittsbomb,
between the hoariest( 2 and 6 o!clock„ P. hi.Of Moe. -
day 'the 6tit. datof,,Decembor, nest.

W. ROBINSON, Vice president.

The annual meeting of the Stoe.kholdertof ,the
above mentioned Company, _will be held'atthesame'
piaci?, at 2>ochick, P. M:,atwhich an exhibit °fah.
affairs ofsaid Company-will be made, and such binsinesatransactedaamay-be.presented .fiar the_eoe...
sideration of the Stockholders. '

n22-6td-2tw W. ItOBINSON,President.%
O LET--The dwelling bonne at .present. oven.1, pied the 'subscriber, cornerWelnder' andFulton street, 6t12 Ward. 'POsaeasinn gtveu iramedi•

ately. ; ,
nov22

Eseeiators Notice •

TTHE subacribors, Executors of the lastwill.and
Testament ;flames late of the city,ofPittainirgh, deceased, hereby notify` all Onions itordehted to the Estate of the deceased to make, par.-went of the same without delay* and those bating;

claims against said Estate-tepresent them properkrauthenticated for settlement., . ' :e'. . ,

W?. I•PCX,A VAIk:EOBEfIPATJLR,,
RAecutorat ,nov2o-3td

ec _

.
_AIITION—A.• man, named A. .it. Sill is in the,

• -practice Of representiag hitnielf.as an iLLOP/r1•agent; doing business thz me. ~I have ncserisz.ein him the leastauthority 40 to act, My only'a
_.rized agent is. P,. 'R. Smith, to he found at o gwoo ot.,Pittiinkigh;

nov.ge.it
......_:..-.

0. P.' BH/11141;..
Ladles plikles Feathers

TOW opening; at62 Market 0.4 ?00 ofthe ilfastI,A _fashionable Plumes and‘feathe.ri,inaffStandper Ospreys J.:gm tiew Tork. - y.
nov2Q A. 4.-MA5014.4 Cot

Artificial Viaviers '

Jl.lErrier.eived:at 42 bfarket st.; 58 *Rog (xtie
latest sty] ea Auti.fk.44l. Flowen

. n0v.20,- • • ;A. A-1448CW fi CO,
XTAILS-500 Kip, -assorted- sizes--oftTDryt

,-peripr'brand; forl,Bl;a6
56 Wood-streeCi.novl2

IJTTER-10 at e7` for saletz,ncrrit 'Manik OINCLAIRI
BY JszPitinsa.

ATESTINGS— 100 -Yds. mom of iSolai:teti:rafeV and choice .firmsokEigtd . geknieres and Silks.
14:111111SOris

/O!PPT.lersF.lllO.lllklW,0c111.4 -

MEM BZE


